[Abstract] Chromosome ends -telomeres -are a focus of intensive research due to their importance for the maintenance of chromosome stability. Their shortening due to incomplete replication functions as a molecular clock counting the number of cell divisions, and ultimately results in cell-cycle arrest and cellular senescence. Determination of telomere lengths is an essential approach in telomere biology for research and diagnostic applications. Terminal Restriction Fragments (TRF) analysis is the oldest approach to analyze telomere lengths and remains the "gold standard" even in current studies. This technique relies on the fact that repeated minisatellite telomeric units do not contain target sites for restriction enzymes.
http://www.bio-protocol.org/e1671 Vol e. Document the gel using a documentation system (in the mode for ethidium bromide-excitation at 312 nm). An example of the Arabidopsis thaliana DNA separated using conventional agarose gel electrophoresis is presented in Figure   1A .
f. Transfer DNA to the nylon membrane by capillary or vacuum alkali blotting e. After separation, stain the gel with 0.5 μg/ml ethidium bromide in 0.5x TBE for 15 min, document using documentation system. An example of the Nicotiana tabacum DNA separated using PFGE is presented in Figure 1B Detailed comparison of both methods is referred in (Gohring et al., 2014) . TL can also be measured manually by Multi Gauge signal processing software (FujiFilm) followed by computing statistics. Briefly, using DNA marker as a standard, all sample lanes in hybridization pattern are sectioned into rectangles corresponding to the same molecular weight intervals and unweighted mean telomere length is calculated as 
